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I Monroe C. Thomas declare that the declaration that I am about to give is true on this 
Friday march 3, 2006 under penalty and perjury under the laws of California. Now what I 
can remember about what took place on the night in question. Myself an Miguel were 
drinking earlier that day and we continued to drink into the night. So the later it got the 
less money we had and at this point Miguel wanted to smoke some weed and cocaine. So 
Miguel came up with this idea that he knows where to get some money, he then tells me 
to come and ride with him so we then leave and on the way he tells me that we are the 
way to his job. It was still may 8, 2004 an it was getting late so I was trying to talk him 
out of what ever he had planned, so then we arrived at his job and we go in and what 
happened was he wanted to take a buffer to sell. We then took the buffer and proceeded 
to sell it at the clubs that Miguel frequents when he is drinking after trying to sell the 
buffer to no avail we end up at the liquor store on highland and California we pull in and 
park in front of the liquor store we got out and talked to several people coming and going 
from the club and the store after talking with no success we ran into two bikers that had 
parked so what they offered for the buffer was.not enough to buy it so they turned to me 
and wanted me to try and change miguels mind about the price I said no it's his and the 
guy I was talking to want~d me to talk to his friend and his friend got angry and said just 
take it from them., so we put the buffer in the car and got in ourselves. Then what I 
remember was sitting in the truck trying to figure out how I could get a beer. So after 
sitting there Miguel backed up and bumped a truck that had pulled up behind us I told 
him you hit a car so he pulled forward and parked then what I remember is I could hear a 
lot of people yelling an saying that we should kick ya'll ass for hitting that car at that time 
we noticed somebody coming out of the store. So we sat in the car for a few minutes not 
knowing what to do then we got out and went to the back of the truck and saw the owner 
standing there which was the man we seen coming out the store we introduced ourselves 
and start looking for damage the tree of us saw none and I told the owner of the green 
truck he accidently bumped your truck man and he did not see it and the guy said it's cool 
there is nothing wrong but the people were still yelling and I got scared at that time the 
two bikers that we had a confrontation with earlier regarding the buffer stated you are 
still taking up for the Mexican and he started hitting me and I took off running towards 
the bikers bar then I stopped and looked for my friend Miguel I then started walking 
towards the liquor store I then saw one of the bikers start walking around Miguel with a 
weapon that appeared to be a 9rnm as I got to the liquor store door I started to walk in 
that's when I heard one shot I then ran up in the store and turned around that's when I 
saw the biker guy with the gun took off running towards California street I walked home 
and waited for the police to come finally they did and I talked to the detectives and they 
showed me a picture line up of scat and I then said yes that's the man who's car we 
bumped into at the store then they showed me a video and pointed out Kenneth at the 
store and said look how mad he is this is who did this ain't I said no he's the man that we 
bumped into to he had a green truck he was not the shooter or the man with the gun that 
was walking around Miguel. I testified under oath falsely due to pressure and threats of 
myself and my wife going to jail for five years for a crime of welfare fraud that I 
committed In fob of 1989 this has been a great burden on me and I didn't want to falsely 
testify for his co~viction for the police because it was wrong I want this to be over and 
the truth is told £ri this declaration to the courts. If the courts need me to I will testify to 
all these facts i!~ the Iuture. Thank you, Monroe C. T o as Sr. 
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